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Academic 
excellence, 
relaxed lifestyle

Study in 
Queensland 
Independent 
Schools

Around 2,000 international students are 
currently studying at an independent school 
in Queensland.

Queensland offers international students 
opportunities to excel academically while 
enjoying Queensland’s friendly and relaxed 
outdoor lifestyle.

Queensland’s independent schools provide 
international students diverse opportunities 
and programs for educational and cultural 
experiences for long and short periods of time. 

Schools offer a range of support and programs 
that allow international students to:

 y study in primary and secondary schools
 y learn English in a school setting 
 y gain entry to university or further studies in 
Australia, if secondary studies are successfully 
completed.

www.isq.qld.edu.au
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A history 
of quality 
education

Independent schools have been serving 
communities throughout Queensland for 
more than 150 years. 

In Queensland, independent schools are a vital 
part of the school system, providing quality 
educational services to more than 15 percent 
of the state’s total primary school enrolments 
and over 20 percent of the state’s secondary 
school enrolments. 

All independent schools are not-for-profit 
organisations. This means they operate in the 
best interests of their students, not to return a 
profit to owners or shareholders.

The Australian and Queensland governments 
both provide funding to independent schools. 
In return, each school must demonstrate they 
are well managed, and are achieving education 
outcomes for students.

The Non-State Schools Accreditation Board 
(NSSAB) is an independent statutory body 
established by the Queensland Government 
to regulate and monitor the quality of 
independent schools. Schools must 
demonstrate they are financially viable to 
operate in Queensland. 

Independent 
schools – 
supportive and 
welcoming

Independent schools offer greater choice 
and allow families to choose a school that 
best promotes the values they believe are 
important. 

Queensland’s independent schools include: 
 y non-denominational schools
 y faith-based schools 
 yphilosophy-based schools
 y schools with programs for gifted and talented 
students
 y schools that offer the International 
Baccalaureate Diploma.

Independent schools are strongly committed to: 
 yproviding a well-rounded general education 
 y fostering students’ moral and spiritual 
development 
 yproviding students with pastoral care 
 ypromoting discipline 
 y catering to the needs, aptitudes and interests of 
the individual student 
 y developing strong home-school partnerships 
 y achieving the best possible education outcomes 
for all.
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The safety and wellbeing of international 
students is a high priority at Queensland 
independent schools.

Soon after their arrival, students will meet 
school staff members who can help and assist 
them with all academic and welfare matters, 
including: 

 y orientation and adjustment to a new 
environment 
 y time management and study skills 
 y subject selection and careers advice 
 y English language and tutorial support 
 y extra-curricular and co-curricular activities 
 y advice on personal safety and wellbeing. 

Details of the full range of school support 
services are available from individual schools.

Settling into 
student life in 
Queensland

It is important you choose a school that 
offers teaching methods and a teaching 
philosophy that promotes the values you feel 
are important.

Some factors you may wish to consider are:
 y School seems right for child’s individual needs 
 y Emphasis placed by school on developing 
student’s sense of community responsibility 
 y Reputation of school 
 y Strong academic performance 
 y Range of subjects offered 
 yAppearance/behaviour of existing students 
 y Facilities, including specialist facilities for 
technology, science, art and sports
 y Small class sizes 

Parents should also consider the prospects for 
school leavers. International students who have 
successfully completed studies in Queensland 
independent schools are currently continuing 
tertiary studies in universities in Queensland, 
other states in Australia, and in other countries.

Once you’ve made the decision to study 
in Australia and you know where you want 
to study, you can enrol directly with the 
independent school registered on the 
Commonwealth Register of Institutions and 
Courses for Overseas Students (CRICOS). If you 
need assistance with the school admission 
process, you may wish to use an education 
agent. International students, their families and 
agent are advised to check with the individual 
school regarding its policy on working with 
international education agents.

Choosing an 
independent 
school
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Schools

SCHOOL NAME LOCATION GENDER CRICOS* HOMESTAY BOARDING PAGE

Caloundra Christian College Caloundra, Sunshine Coast Co-ed P–12 4–12 – 6

Coomera Anglican College Upper Coomera, Gold Coast Co-ed 3-12 7–12 – 8

Fraser Coast Anglican College Wondunna, Fraser Coast Co-ed 4–12 4–12 – 10

Gold Coast Christian College Reedy Creek, Gold Coast Co-ed P–12 3–12 – 12

Hills International College Jimboomba, Logan Co-ed P–12 7–12 7–12 14

John Paul International College Daisy Hill, Logan Co-ed P–12 7–12 7–12 16

King’s Christian College Reedy Creek, Gold Coast Co-ed P–12 7–12 – 18

Moreton Bay Boys’ College Manly West, Brisbane Boys P–12 7–12 – 20

Moreton Bay College Manly West, Brisbane Girls P–12 7–12 – 22

Peace Lutheran College Kamerunga, Far North Queensland Co-ed P-12 – 7–12 24

Saint Stephen’s College Coomera, Gold Coast Co-ed P–12 4–12 – 26

Sheldon College Sheldon, Brisbane Co-ed 1–12 7–12 – 28

St Hilda’s School Southport, Gold Coast Girls P–12 7–12 6–12 30

St John’s Anglican College Forest Lake, Brisbane Co-ed P–12 7–12 – 32

St Margaret’s Anglican Girls School Ascot, Brisbane Girls 7–12 5–12 34

St Paul’s School Bald Hills, Greater Brisbane Co-ed P–12 7–12 – 36

The Rockhampton Grammar School Rockhampton, Central Queensland Co-ed 1–12 – 6–12 38

The Springfield Anglican College Springfield, Ipswich Co-ed 7–12 7–12 – 40

Toowoomba Grammar School Toowoomba, Darling Downs Boys 5–12 – 5–12 42

Trinity Anglican School White Rock, Far North Queensland Co-ed P–12 7–12 – 44

West Moreton Anglican College Karrabin, Greater Brisbane Co-ed P–12 5–12 – 46

YEAR LEVELS
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Tourism & Events Queensland

Queensland is the gateway to limitless 
learning experiences. The state boasts 
300 days of sunshine and 7,000 kilometres 
of coastline. From the cities and 
country towns to the beaches and reefs, 
international students are made to feel at 
home in Queensland’s safe, vibrant and 
relaxed environment.

Tourism & Events Queensland

Tourism & Events Queensland



About Us
Caloundra Christian College (CalCC) provides quality Christian 
education where students develop skills for life and learning. 
Our meticulous focus on curriculum development produces 
real-world STEM and skills-based benefits for local and 
international students alike. Teaching and learning is enhanced 
by an aggressively-paced building program, providing new 
facilities for design, VR, robotics, various technology, hospitality, 
art, music and primary specialist design. 

Proudly small, CalCC chooses specialist partners to maximise 
quality and opportunities in music, dance, sporting and other 
enhanced academic and training pursuits. Bordered by the 
natural beauty of the Sunshine Coast hinterland and beaches, 
Caloundra boasts a growing, caring community with a strong 
family atmosphere, providing a safe and relaxed lifestyle.

 y Curricular emphasis on real world skill demands, including 
robotics, engineering, design, chemistry, hospitality 

 y Competitive range of subjects including flexible delivery 
on campus 

 y Caloundra Music Academy, Formed Movement Dance, 
Optiminds, RoboCoast, Soccer, Surfing, 
Basketball and Futsal

We are recognised for
 yAuthentically Australian with only a small 
number of international students 
 yDedicated and strategic in providing 
individualised learning
 yA highly integrated community and a 
great team

www.calcc.qld.edu.au

Caloundra Christian College Ltd t/a  
Caloundra Christian College CRICOS 01434K

Location: Sunshine Coast 
7 Gregson Place, Caloundra 4551

Affiliation: Christian Homestay :  Years 4–12
Gender: Co-educational Boarding: No

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels P–12
 Study abroad (3–12 months)
Study tours (< 3 months, visitor visa)
Flexible Online and ‘Online Homestay’ programs

STUDENT SERVICES

24-hour dedicated homestay support
Specialist tutoring and coaching
Culturally aware support staff, including counselling
Outside school hours care
Specialist work experience placements

Caloundra Christian College

CONTACT
International Program Manager 
 
 +617 5436 6775 
 overseas@calcc.qld.edu.au
  www.calcc.qld.edu.au/enrolments/

international-enrolments/
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Testimonials

Soichiro Inoue
Year 10

My experience in Australia was not really about 
language, but how I live and how I think, and that’s 
the bigger thing in my life. 

The best memory is definitely going down to the 
beach and having barbecues and brunch with my 
host family in Australia – it was really great. I could 
learn surfing. 

School study was a great challenge for me; 
especially, English was really hard... and also I didn’t 
see any [Japanese] students after second semester. 
I made some friends, so I was fine!

Julia Benner
Year 10

The stay abroad had a big impact on my life and 
my personality and I am especially happy that it 
was CCC I chose. 

I wasn’t just any international student there, I was 
part of the class and everybody, students and 
teachers, welcomed me. 

From my arrival at the airport to my departure and 
beyond that, there was always somebody I could 
turn to.

My host family were open-hearted and caring 
and welcomed me like a real family member. They 
took me on various amazing family trips on the 
weekends, or we simply had a family dinner at 
home and spent time together after school. I took 
everyone of them deep into my heart. Still today, I 
feel like I have a second family on the other side of 
the world.

Caloundra Christian College

JapaneseGerman
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www.cac.qld.edu.au

Location: Gold Coast 
8 Days Road, Upper Coomera 4209

Affiliation: Anglican Homestay :  Years 7–12 
Gender: Co-educational Boarding: No

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels 3–12
Sports Academies
Music Academies
STEAM in Primary and Secondary

STUDENT SERVICES

Home Stay Coordinator - Airport Transfers
International Liaison Officer
English language support and continuous learning support
Student Protection Officers
College Psychologists
College laptop and IT support

We are recognised for
 yAnything is possible
 y Inspiring excellence in teaching, learning, 
service and faith
 yOpportunities to propel your child above and 
beyond what they thought possible

About Us
Coomera Anglican College is a leading co-educational Gold 
Coast school; housing world-class facilities and a nurturing 
community where students excel from Early Learning and 
Preparatory through to Year 12.

 y The opportunities to propel your child above and beyond 
what they thought possible, world-class teachers and 
facilities, and the personal care and attention to build 
confidence and resilience. We know real learning comes 
from relating not repeating. That is why learning at 
Coomera Anglican College is centred around our unique 
thINQ inquiry framework. Growth mindset: as a community 
of learners, our students and teachers incorporate the use 
of Visible Thinking routines, Habits of Mind and Growth 
Mindset concepts. This approach to learning stretches 
our thinking, encourages curiosity and ensures a school 
experience that is relevant, engaging and enjoyable

 y Academies: Our Basketball, Football and Netball Academies 
are centres around our High Performance Centre and 
supporting programs to balance teamwork, world-class 
facilities and specialised coaching to bring the best out of 
every athlete. Our Music Academy is one of the College’s 
excellence programs and begins with the opportunity for 
your child to learn an instrument in Years 4 and 5. There 
are additional private tuition classes available to all 
students, and they can be part of multiple groups and 
ensembles, access internal and external performance 
opportunities and build their skill in a chosen instrument 
with experienced tutors

 y A Coomera Anglican College education will give your child 
the rounded skills essential for success in future study and 
life: articulate, independent, motivated, calculated risk-taker, 
imaginative, innovative, informed, ethical, global-minded

Coomera Anglican College

The Corporation of the Synod of the Diocese of Brisbane t/a  
Coomera Anglican College CRICOS 02423E

CONTACT
International Liaison Officer/Enrolments Officer 
 
 +617 5585 9916 
 enrolments@cac.qld.edu.au
  www.cac.qld.edu.au/enrolments/international-

enrolment
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Testimonial

As an international student, CAC has provided me 
with guidance in developing a sense of respect and 
humility. It has also refined me as a young adult 
imbued with complexity, rationality, and impartial 
thinking. 

Juncheng (Lescure) 
Chen 
Year 12

Coomera Anglican College is an educational 
organisation that reaches beyond its duties to 
inspire students with its patience and brilliance. It 
is a place of inclusion, tolerance, and respect for 
differences where I do not regret spending the 
most significant three years of my life. CAC and 
its community of parents and students stood in 
solidarity in the face of challenges in a modern 
society marinated with politicisation. They offered 
so much support to their overseas students during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Chinese

Coomera Anglican College
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www.fcac.qld.edu.au

The Corporation of the Synod of the Diocese of Brisbane t/a  
Fraser Coast Anglican College CRICOS 01592G

About Us
Fraser Coast Anglican College is a co-educational day school, 
founded in 1995. It is located in the beautiful, safe and scenic 
city of Hervey Bay. Our modern campus is set on 64 hectares 
of natural environment and provides a positive learning 
atmosphere for students. Our focus is to provide students 
with the opportunity to achieve their goals and become 
the best that they can be. Fraser Coast Anglican College 
works with students to develop their skills and ability to be 
well-rounded citizens of today’s world.

 y Outstanding educational facilities in a safe, protected 
environment free of distractions and interruptions

 y  Academic support that meet students’ diverse needs, 
goals and academic abilities

 y  Fully air-conditioned classrooms and learning areas for 
comfort and optimal learning environments

We are recognised for
 y Beautiful environment in the coastal city of 
Hervey Bay
 y Pastoral care system based on individual 
knowledge of students
 y Programs in marine studies and outdoor 
educations

Location: Fraser Coast 
Doolong South Road, Wondunna 4655

Affiliation: Anglican Homestay :  Years 7–12
Gender: Co-educational Boarding: No

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels 4–12
 Study tour groups/individual students (<3 months, visitor visas)
Study abroad programs (student visas)

STUDENT SERVICES

International support staff 24 hours a day, seven days a week
Free after school tutoring programs for all key subject areas
Extra-curricular programs in sport, drama, art, music

Fraser Coast Anglican College

CONTACT
Director of International 
  
 + 617 4197 9388
 international@fcac.qld.edu.au
  www.fcac.qld.edu.au/our-programs/

international-program
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Testimonials
Fraser Coast Anglican College

Francesca Savoia
Year 11

Studying at Fraser Coast Anglican College (FCAC) 
is the best choice if you are an international 
student. Not only the teachers and the 
international department are wonderful but also 
all FCAC students are really nice and friendly. 

My personal experience at FCAC was beautiful. 
I was so lucky meeting all the Year 11 students, 
because I got really close to most of them. I have 
many nice memories from my time in Australia 
and most of them were made at FCAC. 

If you are an international student at FCAC 
everyone will be nice to you and you will meet 
so many people, have so many nice memories so 
that you won’t want to leave this school anymore, 
like I do.

Tommy Lau
Years 7–12

I really enjoyed my time at Fraser Coast Anglican 
College (FCAC) from Years 7–12.

In Year 9 I started to choose subjects that I liked. 
I chose subjects that would lead to Engineering 
at University. The teachers at FCAC are really 
friendly, you can always ask them questions.

FCAC has many options for sport and extra-
curricular activities. I started playing Rugby when 
I came to FCAC and was eventually selected to 
represent my region as well as my school. I was 
chosen to School Captain in Year 12. 

I really enjoyed living with an Australian family, 
I felt like I was part of their family.

ItalianHong Kong
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www.goldcoastchristiancollege.qld.edu.au

Gold Coast Christian College

Seventh-day Adventist Schools (South Queensland) Ltd t/a  
Gold Coast Christian College CRICOS 02708C

About Us
Gold Coast Christian College is centrally located in Reedy 
Creek on the Gold Coast, in South-East Queensland.

Only a 20-minutes drive from Coolangatta Airport and 
7-minutes from the Burleigh Heads beach. Gold Coast 
Christian College is one of the best-kept secrets on the Gold 
Coast. Voted ‘Best Small School on the Gold Coast’ in 2020, 
our small school maximises learning outcomes and our 
professional and caring teachers provide innovative learning 
experiences to meet students’ needs.

We provide quality Christian education for international 
students from Prep-Year 12. Gold Coast Christian College has 
developed a good reputation in the international community, 
ensuring each student engages in an enriched curriculum.

 y Gold Coast Christian College offers a comprehensive 
educational and accommodation service to overseas 
students from Prep (6 years old) to Year 12 (18 years old)

 y Our College program offers students the benefits of 
musical, artistic, sporting, recreational and Biblical 
opportunities, all within the pastoral ministry of a vibrant 
Christian community

 y Innovative learning programs include the F1 in Schools 
STEM Challenge™ for secondary students and the Jaguar 
Challenge for primary students

We are recognised for
 y School, family and community engagement
 y Enriched learning experiences for all students
 y Small class sizes that maximise learning 
outcomes

Location: Gold Coast 
7–9 Bridgman Drive, Reedy Creek 4227

Affiliation: Seventh-Day Adventist Homestay :  Years 3–12
Gender: Co-educational Boarding: No 

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels P–12
Study abroad
Study tours
English as a second language support program (ESL)

STUDENT SERVICES

International Student and Homestay Coordinator
Full-time chaplaincy services
Outside School Hours Care (OSHC) - Primary students only
College Counsellor (student well-being)
Private bus service

CONTACT
International Student and Homestay Coordinator 
 
 +617 5593 4571 
 international@goldcoastcc.qld.edu.au
  www.goldcoastchristiancollege.qld.edu.au/

international
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Testimonials
Gold Coast Christian College

Yalun (Helen) Mao
Years 9–11

Helen started her high school at Gold Coast 
Christian College (GGCC) three years ago, it was an 
exceptional experience and we are very grateful 
for choosing GCCC. During the past three years, 
Helen has received tremendous love and care from 
staff and fellow students. It has shaped her into 
a confident, loving, caring and disciplined young 
woman who is determined to make contributions 
to society. 

The wonderful times at GCCC will be forever 
remembered, as the love and care she received 
from GCCC has turned into her lifelong treasure 
and will keep supporting her in the future.

Chinese
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www.hills.qld.edu.au

Location: Logan 
105-111 Johanna Street, Jimboomba 4280

Affiliation: Homestay :  Years 7–12 
Gender: Co-educational Boarding: Years 7–12 

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels P–12
High School Preparation
General English
Study and golf tours
Certificate courses and pathways in senior school

STUDENT SERVICES

International Program Coordinator
Homestay and dormitory programs
Full-time Careers Counsellor
Full-time Guidance Counsellor
Strong and active wellbeing team
Individual care via year level coordinators in 
secondary school

We are recognised for
 y Safe and compassionate rural community
 y Internationally renowned Hills Golf Academy
 yHills Language College to support English 
language learning

About Us
Hills International College is a co-educational, Prep–Year 12 
independent international school, offering unique educational 
opportunities in a compassionate environment where 
language, culture and activities are shared. 

We pride ourselves on providing individual care to each and 
every student who is part of the Hills family. We are ‘a place 
to belong’ for international students who would like a quality 
Australian education. Our CRICOS registered courses can take 
students from Prep–Year 12, and provide English assistance to 
prepare for secondary school.

 y Links to the Hills Golf Academy and its world-renowned PGA 
coaches, and pathways to golf scholarships with 
NCAA and NAIA

 y We are the only TOEFL test centre in Queensland, 
providing opportunities for further study and English 
language advancement

 y Hills Language College is a NEAS accredited ELICOS centre, 
offering High School Preparation and general English courses

Hills International College

Hills International College Ltd t/a  
Hills International College CRICOS 03860J

CONTACT
Head of International Programs 
  
 +617 5546 0667 
  enrolments@hills.qld.edu.au
  www.hills.qld.edu.au/international
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Hills International College
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John Paul College Ltd t/a  
John Paul International College CRICOS 00500B

www.jpic.com.au

Location: Logan 
John Paul Drive, Daisy Hill 4127

Affiliation: Ecumenical Homestay :  Years 7–12
Gender: Co-educational Boarding: Years 7–12 

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year Levels P–12
High School Preparation and International Primary 
Preparation Courses
 Study tours
Study Abroad experience, English language courses

STUDENT SERVICES

Health Centre
Student Counselling
Careers Counselling
 Ongoing language, academic and personal support
Orientation program
Airport pickup

We are recognised for
 y Targeted courses and subjects
 y Small class size, 15 students per class in 
High School Preparation
 yComprehensive curriculum: English 
preparation for High School

About Us
John Paul College, established 1982, is one of Queensland’s 
largest independent schools providing education to 1,800 
Kindergarten–Year 12 students. Our campus is located on 
Brisbane’s southern outskirts, 40-minutes south of Brisbane 
international airport. 

John Paul International College offers a High School 
Preparation Course and an International Primary Preparation 
Course, as well as English language courses for international 
students to facilitate entry to John Paul College mainstream 
classes. The College is widely acclaimed for its technology 
program.

John Paul College offers Primary and High School program.

 y NEAS Premium endorsed High School Preparation Course

 y The College is regarded as having a most comprehensive 
music program

 y Multiple pathways to Universities and TAFE

John Paul International College

CONTACT
International Admissions Coordinator 
 
 +617 3826 3474 
 jpic@jpc.qld.edu.au
  www.jpic.com.au
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Testimonials

Kathy Nguyen
Year 12

My mother chose JPC because it is well known 
as a great private College where all international 
students are given preparation with care, and 
opportunities to enter the real world, like 
Australian students.

I was taught to develop a number of soft skills, 
including communication skills, time management, 
active involvement in class, critical thinking.

My proudest achievements were making a lot 
of friends and having fun while still achieving 
my goals and achieving academic awards and 
curricular awards. My best memory at JPC: Year 12 
Retreat and Formal.

I loved being involved in community service 
activities where I was given opportunities to 
observe what is happening around me and in the 
local community. 

Kana Fujii
Year 12

All things I experienced are very important for me, 
such as studying in John Paul International College, 
John Paul College and homestay. 

JPC is multi-cultural environment. I was very lucky 
that I could study with different people from 
various countries. 

There are so many differences between the 
learning styles of Queensland and Japan. For 
example, there were only 20 students in a class; all 
students could own their laptop. Teachers assess 
students by single and group tasks, tests and 
presentations. I think it is a great feature to use 
technology for presentations.

I spent nine months with homestay families and 
still keep in contact with them.

John Paul International College

VietnameseJapanese
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www.kingscollege.qld.edu.au

King’s Christian Education Pty Ltd t/a  
King’s Christian College CRICOS 00341A

About Us
King’s Christian College is an expanding, non-denominational 
Christian School that offers primary and secondary schooling, 
Trade Training Centre and Early Learning Centre. We have 
three campuses: Reedy Creek on the Southern Gold Coast, 
Pimpama in mid-north Gold Coast and Logan Village in the 
north-west Gold Coast. 

King’s has a reputation of being one of the best schools on 
the Gold Coast, with students regularly achieving academic 
results above state and national averages and achieving 
excellence in sport and the arts. We offer a comprehensive 
educational service that prepares students for university 
and beyond.

 y Participate in the Bond University Student for a 
Semester course

 y Get qualified in a trade at King’s Trade Training Centre

 y Gain certificate qualifications while at school

We are recognised for
 y Project-based academic learning: creating 
engaged learners with real world projects
 y Performing arts: excellence in music, drama, 
dance and art
 y Sporting excellence

Location: Gold Coast and Greater Brisbane 
Gemvale Road, Reedy Creek 4227 
Pimpama-Jacobs Well Road, Pimpama 4209 
Anzac Avenue, Logan Village 4133

Affiliation: Australian Christian 
Churches

Homestay :  Years 7–12

Gender: Co-educational Boarding: No

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels P–12
Academic, music and sport scholarships
Study tours
Trade Training Centre
Early Learning Centre

STUDENT SERVICES

Homestay Coordinator
Student wellbeing department
International student tutors
Careers Guidance Officer
ESL classes

King’s Christian College

CONTACT 
International Student Registrar 
  

 +617 5587 7600 
 international@kingscollege.qld.edu.au
  www.kingscollege.qld.edu.au/enrolments/

international-students
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Testimonials

Namhyun (Daniel) 
Kim 
Years 9–12

I have never regretted my decision to study at 
King’s Christian College since starting at King’s. 

Also, there was a variety of things that significantly 
helped me to enjoy the four years of high school 
such as all kinds of musical and sports activities. 
These activities, more importantly, have enabled 
numerous students including myself to develop 
their potentials and strengthen the friendships 
amongst friends. 

Furthermore, the sincere care and love of all the 
teachers and staff toward international students 
like me have allowed us to more easily blend into 
the school’s educational system. 

Mina Sakamoto
Years 11–12

I have learnt many lessons at King’s Christian 
College. Life at King’s has helped me develop a 
positive attitude towards my subjects because 
teachers are thoughtful and earnest, always keen 
to support students when we need help. 

Also, King’s provides many choices of study and 
pathways so students can focus on what they are 
interested in. For me, I did not know what I wanted 
to do or be in the future when I first came to King’s. 
However, the opportunities to try different subjects 
gave me a clear vision of my future. 

I like the warm family atmosphere which teachers 
and students create all together and it definitely 
made me feel comfortable studying, spending time 
with friends and growing up at King’s. 

King’s Christian College

Korean

Japanese
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About Us
Moreton Bay Boys’ College (MBBC) is a contemporary, 
independent, Prep–Year 12 boys’ college. MBBC consistently 
rates as one of Queensland’s top-performing schools 
and offers a nurturing environment, Christian values, and 
an academic program based within the International 
Baccalaureate which encourages students to think critically, 
challenge and question. 

Coupled with an extensive co-curricular program, your 
son can participate in visual and performing arts, cultural 
activities, and a wide range of sports including our famous 
adventure sports and outdoor program. 

Discover MBBC today. 

 y Specialised and personalised academic acceleration

 y Vertical pastoral care system with inter-year carers

 y Integrated extra-curricular programs for sport, music, 
culture and community with Moreton Bay Boys’ College

We are recognised for
 yAcademic excellence, consistently 
top-rated school
 yOutstanding co-curricular programs, 
with national champions
 y Extensive facilities in natural surroundings

Location: Brisbane 
302 Manly Road, Manly West 4179 

Affiliation: Uniting Church Homestay :  Years 7–12
Gender: Boys Boarding: No 

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels P–12
International Baccalaureate Primary Years Program  
(IB PYP) Prep–Year 6
High School Preparation
Study Tours and Study Abroad - group and individual 
programs
Online programs - High School Preparation and study tours

STUDENT SERVICES

Airport pickup service
Homestay and Welfare Officer
School Counsellor
24-hour support via telephone and app
In-class and after-school tutors

Moreton Bay Boys’ College Limited t/a 
Moreton Bay Boys’ College CRICOS 03772J

www.mbbc.qld.edu.au

Moreton Bay Boys’ College

CONTACT
International 
  
 +617 3906 9444 
 international@mbbc.qld.edu.au
 www.mbbc.qld.edu.au/international
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Moreton Bay Boys’ College

Siyul (Evan) Lee
Year 11

This is a better school life than Korean schools – 
more freedom, no bullying, nice friends and a big 
campus. There are good teachers – they help us. 

There are many activities after school like 
swimming, music, etc. I would recommend this 
school to my friends and other international 
students.

Yijun (Daniel) Park
Year 11

I’ve met a lot of good friends in this school and 
some very nice teachers. I am still learning English 
and it is improving well.

The international staff are caring for us well and I 
want to recommend to my friends or brothers that 
this school is very nice.

 

Korean

Testimonials

Korean
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We are recognised for
 yAcademic excellence over our 120-year history
 yOutstanding co-curricular programs with 
Olympic gold medalists and famous artists
 yCaring and supportive programs, an Australian 
award finalist

www.mbc.qld.edu.au

Moreton Bay College t/a 
Moreton Bay College CRICOS 03771K

About Us
Moreton Bay College (MBC) is a Prep–Year 12 college for girls. 
We encourage girls to be the best they can be. Consistently 
rated as one of Brisbane’s top-performing academic schools, 
MBC helps every girl develop her individual strengths and the 
confidence to make her unique contribution to the world.

 We have a strong philosophy of educating the whole person 
– body, mind, heart and spirit. Our academic excellence is 
underpinned by a rich, caring pastoral program. We have a 
vibrant and strong co-curricular program across visual and 
performing arts, cultural activities, and a wide range of sports. 

Discover MBC today. 

 y Specialised and personalised academic acceleration

 y Excellent vertical pastoral care program with 
inter-year carers

 y Integrated extra-curricular programs for sport, music, 
culture and community with Moreton Bay College 

Location: Brisbane 
450 Wondall Road, Manly West 4179 

Affiliation: Uniting Church Homestay :  Years 7–12
Gender: Girls Boarding: No 

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels P–12
International Baccalaureate Primary Years Program 
(IB PYP) Prep – Year 6
High School Preparation
Study Tours and Study Abroad - group and 
individual programs
Online programs - High School Preparation 
and study tours

STUDENT SERVICES

Airport pickup service
Homestay and Welfare Officer
School Counsellor
24-hour support via telephone and app
In-class and after-school tutors

Moreton Bay College

CONTACT
International 
  
 +617 3390 8555 
 international@mbc.qld.edu.au
 www.mbc.qld.edu.au/international
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Moreton Bay College

Robin Yoon 
Year 10

Hi, my name is Robin and I am a student at 
Moreton Bay College. I joined the school this year 
after attending a different school for the past 
couple of years. Moreton Bay has given me the 
chance to explore my interests and strengths 
further, and develop my skills while enjoying good 
quality teaching. 

I have also met many like-minded friends 
that make school life even better. There are 
extracurricular activities that I can choose from, 
which means I can have many new experiences 
beyond just studying.

Miaomiao (Eva) Shi
Year 11

I am very happy that I can come to MBC. This is a 
very beautiful school. I have made many friends 
here who have helped me a lot. The teachers 
are also very responsible. From my first visit to 
MBC with my family, the image of this school is 
excellent, so they decided to send me here to start 
my high school life, then it has left a deep impact 
on me. 

The style of study and discipline here are very 
good. I confirm that this is the high school life I 
want. MBC is a noble school in my impression. It 
has a strict school motto and good management 
of learning, uniforms, talking and deeds. When I 
first came to school, the school would specifically 
ask a buddy to help me. Now I have become good 
friends with her and she helps me to known many 
new friends. 

Chinese

Testimonials

Korean
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Location: Cairns 
50-60 Cowley Street, Kamerunga 4870

Affiliation: Lutheran Homestay :  No 
Gender: Co-educational Boarding: Years 7–12 

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels P–12
Junior School Studies: Prep–Year 6
Junior Secondary Studies: Year 7– Year 10
Senior Secondary Studies: Year 11–Year 12

STUDENT SERVICES

Airport pick up/drop off
Boarding stationery packs
Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC)
Student Welfare Officer and Careers Guidance Officer

www.plc.qld.edu.au

We are recognised for
 yMulticultural, nurturing and supportive 
environment
 yOne of the top academic performing 
schools in Cairns
 yCo-educational boarding school

About Us
Peace Lutheran College is a Kindergarten–Year 12 
co-educational day and boarding school located in Cairns.

Our smaller school environment of approximately 650 
students allows for meaningful relationships to be established 
between students and their teachers.

Students come from a diverse range of backgrounds and 
cultures. We have a reputation of being inclusive, where every 
student is known by name and supported to be the best 
possible version of themselves.

Opportunities to participate in many different sports, play a 
musical instrument, join the Concert Band, take part in public 
speaking competitions, and engage in community service 
and cultural immersion experiences.

 y Dedicated wellbeing and pastoral care system to support 
students both academically, socially and emotionally

 y Co-curricular program includes camps, clubs and activities, 
music and performance, sport and fitness

 y Dedicated Careers Guidance Officer to support students 
with university and career pathways

Peace Lutheran College

A College of the Lutheran Church of Australia Queensland District t/a  
Peace Lutheran College CRICOS 01260E

CONTACT
Director of Marketing and Enrolments 
 
 +617 4039 9000
  enrolments@plc.qld.edu.au
  www.plc.qld.edu.au/enrolments/

international-enrolment
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www.saintstephenscollege.net.au

Saint Stephen’s College Ltd t/a  
Saint Stephen’s College CRICOS 01938G

Location: Gold Coast  
31 Reserve Road, Coomera 4209

Affiliation: Inter-denominational Homestay :  Years 4–12
Gender: Co-educational Boarding: No

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels P–12
Intensive English integrated mainstream programs on-site
Extra-curricular sport, drama, dance, art, music, and more
 Study tour groups/individual students (<3 months, visitor visas)
Study abroad programs (3–12 months, student visas)

STUDENT SERVICES

 Tutoring at school and at home
Blended learning, face-to-face and online instruction
International Centre with dedicated student support team
Academic advisor program
College Counsellor
School Nurse

About Us
Set on an outstanding campus on the northern Gold Coast, 
Saint Stephen’s College is a Prep–Year 12, co-educational 
Christian school, known for leading in future-focused 
education. Grounded in Christian values and inclusive to all, 
Saint Stephen’s College ensures every student is respected, 
heard and develops the integrity and responsibility to serve 
others. We call it a sense of pride. 

Renowned for teaching excellence, the Saint Stephen’s 
College team is powered by the vision to drive education 
forward; so every student is challenged and inspired to 
persevere and create their own future.

 y Impressive academic results and award-winning staff

 y Pathways to universities

 y Well-rounded graduates positioned for success in a 
digitally connected world

We are recognised for
 yOne of Australia’s most innovative schools
 y State-of-the-art technology, digitally 
interactive learning spaces
 y Intensive English and EOL support integrated 
with mainstream programs

Saint Stephen’s College

CONTACT
Executive Director of International Education 
  

 +617 5573 8661
 international@ssc.qld.edu.au
  www.saintstephenscollege.net.au/ 

international-students
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Testimonials
Saint Stephen’s College

Michael Xuan
Years 7–12

From 2017-2021, I spent my most precious high 
school years at Saint Stephen’s College on the 
Gold Coast. It was a life-changing decision for 
both my family and I. During my journey at Saint 
Stephen’s College, I met the best staff members 
and encountered a supportive community and 
friends. Education experience cultivated my 
personality and inspired me to be a better person. 
The multifarious cultural and extra-curriculum 
activities enriched my after-school and free 
time. It endowed me the chance to get in touch 
with different areas such as music, photography, 
sports and academics. I’ve met the most diligent, 
inspiring and motivated cohort, and it was them 
who accompanied me to overcome difficulties. I 
will never regret the choice to study here.

Michael graduated in 2021 and is currently 
studying at the University of Queensland.

Chinese

Bruce Mao 
Years 6–12

Saint Stephen’s College has redefined the idea of 
education for me. The staff aren’t just here to teach; 
they’re here to help students become their best 
selves. They would go through a question again 
and again because you didn’t understand it for the 
first three times; they would give up their holidays 
arranging workshops because the exams are 
approaching, even commit to last-minute sessions 
the night before; they would grant you opportunities 
in fields that you never thought you have talent in.

The relationship among my peers was also 
welcoming; I made friends from various cultural 
backgrounds and in different year levels, with which I 
shared countless memories. I would definitely say my 
time at Saint Stephen’s College was the best years of 
my life.

Bruce graduated in 2021 and is currently studying at 
the University of Queensland.

Chinese
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www.sheldoncollege.com

Location: Brisbane 
43-77 Taylor Road, Sheldon 4157

Affiliation: Non-denominational Homestay :  Years 7–12
Gender: Co-educational Boarding: No 

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels 1–12
Study Abroad program: short and long-term (3–12 months)
Bespoke study tours (on campus 1–8 weeks)
Online study tours
CONNECT parent English classes

STUDENT SERVICES

Airport pick-up
Homestay Coordinator
School Nurse
School Chaplain
Pastoral Care Program
International Student Coordinator

We are recognised for
 y Semi-rural campus set on 56 acres
 y Focus on educating the whole child
 y Philosophy of love, laughter and learning

About Us
Sheldon College is an independent, co-educational, non-
denominational school with strong values, principles and 
ethics which are an integral part of our College ethos. 
Studying at our College can provide access to exceptional 
educational opportunities within a supportive learning 
environment. Our College campus is located on 56 acres in a 
semi-rural setting in Sheldon, 30-minutes from Brisbane CBD.

The College was established in 1997 and is committed 
to providing a quality education for all students in a safe, 
secure, learning environment which is characterised by high 
standards for both staff and students in the areas of dress and 
appearance, behaviour and individual scholarship, and work 
habits.

The College boasts a comprehensive and innovative 
Curricular and Co-Curricular Arts Program, catering for 
students in Preparatory to Year 12 across all facets of Arts 
Education. 

Students are equipped with the critical knowledge and skills 
necessary for participating responsibly and successfully in 
the world of tomorrow, while promoting mutual respect and 
recognising the individual worth of each person.

 y 98% Of 2021 Sheldon College Graduates that applied to 
QTAC have been accepted into university. Additionally, 95% 
of 2021 Graduates received early university offers. ATAR 
score of 99.00+ achieved by 5% of 2021 Sheldon College 
Graduates, more than double the State average of 2.39% 

 y Over 100 co-curricular programs on offer for students 

 y Gifted and talented program, EAL/D support and Sports 
Enrichment program 

Sheldon College

Sheldon College Ltd t/a  
Sheldon College CRICOS 02177C

CONTACT
International Education Program Manager 
  
 +617 3206 5528
  international@sheldoncollege.com
 www.sheldoncollege.com/international
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We are recognised for
 y Leading all-girls education
 y Boarding by the beach
 yDeveloping the whole person

About Us
An independent, Anglican, day and boarding school from 
Pre-prep to Year 12, St Hilda’s School seeks to create a 
nurturing and engaging learning environment which inspires 
young women and equips them with the values, knowledge, 
skills and confidence they will need to reach their full 
potential, and to serve, shape, and change the world.

 The 14-hectare campus is located on Queensland’s beautiful 
Gold Coast, providing spaces designed for optimal learning, 
training, community and creativity.

 y QCE - Queensland Certification of Education

 y Athena Program - Developed to support elite athletes 
balance academic and co-curricular

 y 100+ co-curricular activities offered Location: Gold Coast 
52 High Street, Southport 4215

Affiliation: Anglican Homestay :  Years 7–12
Gender: Girls Boarding: Years 7–12 

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels P–12
Student Cultural Exchange Program
Athena Program
Duke of Edinburgh Program
Scholarships, grants and experiential opportunities

STUDENT SERVICES

Extensive boarding weekend program 
Pastoral care programs 
EAL support 
Dedicated student officers 
Caring and dedicated boarding staff 
Homestay options available 
School Counsellor and Psychologist 

www.sthildas.qld.edu.au

St Hilda’s School

The Corporation of the Synod of the Diocese of Brisbane t/a  
St Hilda’s School CRICOS 00510M

CONTACT
Registrar 
  
 +617 5577 7232 
  enrolments@sthildas.qld.edu.au
  www.sthildas.qld.edu.au/admissions/

international-student
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Testimonials

Joyce Yan Hiu Tse
Year 12

It is a blessing to be a student at St Hilda’s School. 
Leaving my home town, studying in Australia, and 
living as a boarder with mates from all over the 
world were all meaningful challenges. 

The boarding house became my second home. 
The endless support and care I have received 
from the boarding staff and friends has shown me 
the amount of compassion that this community 
possesses. 

Getting involved in different extra-curricular 
activities has also allowed me to make lifelong 
friendships.

St Hilda’s School

Chinese

Rin Sugiyama
Year 12

I loved my time at St Hilda’s. There is a fantastic 
buddy system for new international students that 
makes sure you do not feel alone. I made many 
friends, and classes like art and drama are great for 
making friends.

I quickly realised that my friends are still my friends 
in Japan and St Hilda’s is just another way to make 
even more friends around the world.

Japanese
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www.stjohnsanglicancollege.com.au

Location: Brisbane 
55 College Avenue, Forest Lake 4078

Affiliation: Anglican Homestay :  Years 7–12 
Gender: Co-educational Boarding: No 

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered year levels P–12
NEAS Certified High School Preparation Program
Study Tour Programs
SOAR – accelerated learning and enrichment program in  
Years 7–10 for extension Maths, English and Science subjects
Specialist music tuition for students at the middle and senior 
school

STUDENT SERVICES

Head of St John’s International College
EAL Language Support Team
Student Accommodation Coordinator
Deputy Principals - Pastoral Care and Curriculum
College Chaplain
College Psychologist

We are recognised for
 yDeveloping intellectual curiosity
 y Fostering creativity
 y Inspiring the pursuit of excellence

About Us
St John’s Anglican College prides itself for the academic 
excellence received by the students and ranking 27th 
out of 300 schools in Queensland. In 2020, two students 
were awarded an ATAR of 99.8 and 99.7, and 27% of the 
Year 12s achieved ATAR 95+. Our teachers are experienced 
in educating students from overseas with extensive ESL 
background.

Our in-house high school preparation allows students to 
enter our school without needing AEAS or IELTS results and 
our program offers the opportunity for students to study 
Maths and Science while completing their High School 
Preparation Program.

In order to encourage international students to participate, 
a full range of college co-curricular activities are offered free 
of charge.

 y Our programs provide international students with the 
opportunity to study intensive High School Preparation 
Courses before commencing school. A blend of ESL and 
mainstream teaching methods and techniques allows 
students to experience a self-paced learning environment

 y St John’s Anglican College offers a variety of sports where 
students aged 10–18 can represent the College at district, 
regional and state levels. The following sports are available: 
AFL, athletics, basketball, cricket, cross country, football, 
hockey, netball, rugby union, swimming, tennis, touch 
football and volleyball and water polo

 y St John’s STEM Institute Design Centre is an EduTech Asia 
award-winning educational space that is bold, flexible and 
incorporates technology to promote collaboration, learning 
and personal growth amongst its students

St John’s Anglican College

FSAC Ltd t/a  
St John’s Anglican College and St John’s International College CRICOS 01406C

CONTACT
Head of International College 
  
 +61 410 680 019 
 info@sjic.qld.edu.au
  www. stjohnsanglicancollege.com.au/

international-college/
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Testimonials

Xing-Ru Jin
Years 7–12

During my experience at St John’s Anglican college, 
I was fortunate enough to have experienced a 
caring community with a high-quality education.

Since I came to this College in Year 7, I used to be 
afraid of expressing my opinions as English is my 
second language. However, I eventually step out 
of my comfort zone with teachers’ encouragement 
to participate in many extra-curricular activities, 
including TAS sports and Wind Ensemble. These 
opportunities made me feel more confident to 
speak in English and have given me a place to meet 
like-minded people.

Ruisi Liu
Years 10–12

As an international student, I have really enjoyed 
my journey within this community. I came here 
with uncertainties for my future in a foreign 
country, but the atmosphere here quickly built up 
my confidence to study in my second language 
and engage with members in the community. 

During the pandemic, the College offered support 
to international students to benefit our wellbeing 
and the continuation of our study. The College 
committed to creating a welcoming environment 
for students from diverse backgrounds and 
encouraging us to build connections, establish 
friendships, interact daily in class, discuss questions 
and take part in team activities.

St John’s Anglican College

Chinese Taiwanese
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We are recognised for
 y Student welfare with a dedicated international 
pastoral care coordinator
 y Brisbane’s only full-time girls boarding school
 yOutstanding academic and extracurricular 
programs

About Us
St Margaret’s is an independent day and boarding school for 
girls from Pre-prep to Year 12 and boys in Pre-prep and Prep. 
Boarding is available in Years 5–12. Conveniently located in 
a safe, leafy enclave in Brisbane’s inner north, the school is 
a short distance to Brisbane’s domestic and international 
airports and the CBD. 

St Margaret’s provides a well-established international 
student program with a dedicated international team. Our 
highly qualified teaching staff are committed to the learning 
and wellbeing of students in their care. We welcome boarders 
from all over Australia and overseas and our rich cultural 
diversity is acknowledged as one of the school’s strengths.

 y Flyers Program for outstanding performing artists and 
athletes, and high academic achievers

 y STEM electives in Years 9 and 10

 y Extensive extra-curricular program across sports, music, 
clubs and activities

St Margaret’s School Council Ltd t/a  
St Margaret’s Anglican Girls School CRICOS 00511K

www.stmargarets.qld.edu.au 

St Margaret’s Anglican Girls School

Location: Brisbane 
11 Petrie Street, Ascot 4007

Affiliation: Anglican Homestay :  Years 7–12
Gender: Girls Boarding: Years 5–12

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels 1–12
Year 10 Global Exchange Program 
Short term Study Experience Program (6 weeks, one term, 
one semester and one year)
English as an Additional Language support in secondary
Tertiary and vocational pathways

STUDENT SERVICES

Dedicated international team overseeing enrolments, 
student welfare and compliance
Full-time boarding facilities, as well as homestay available
Excellent international education agent relationships
Airport pick-up service
Dining room that caters for all dietary requirements 
e.g., cultural, religious etc.
Celebration of special international days

CONTACT
Head of Admissions

 +617 3862 0777 
 admissions@stmargarets.qld.edu.au
  www.stmargarets.qld.edu.au
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Testimonials

Orika Tsukamoto
Years 10–11

I enjoy school in Australia as I think Australian 
people are friendly and I also enjoy Australia’s 
beautiful weather. There are plenty of outdoor 
events which I love to go to, because I can 
meet new people and discover new cultures. 
Since starting at St Margaret’s, I have joined the 
TocH group, where I volunteer and help out 
disadvantaged members of the community. I have 
also participated in badminton with the school. I 
have enjoyed both of these groups. 

My favourite thing about St Margaret’s is the 
study environment. There is all manner of options 
for academics, sport, music, the arts and cultural 
groups that we can participate in and enjoy. There 
is also a large range of subjects which offer a global 
outlook. I especially enjoy Legal Studies, as I feel it’s 
helped me to be more aware of the world around 
me and to be a responsible person.

Leying (Annie) Zhang
Years 10–12

I was the international captain at St Margaret’s 
which was unforgettable.

The wide variety of extracurricular activities for 
both sports and music programs at St Margaret’s is 
remarkable. l enjoyed participating in badminton 
and playing the flute and piccolo in the wind 
symphony. What impressed me most at St Margaret’s 
was the learning atmosphere. Teachers always 
tried their very best to guide and help students to 
sort out academic issues effectively, which made 
me feel more confident about my learning. During 
independent learning sessions, students could 
choose to work individually or with a group of peers. 
As an international student, the school community 
offered me a deep sense of belonging and l felt so 
lucky to be part of the school. 

St Margaret’s Anglican Girls School

JapaneseChinese
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The Corporation of the Synod of the Diocese of Brisbane t/a  
St Paul’s School CRICOS 00515F

www.stpauls.qld.edu.au

About Us
St Paul’s School is a Pre-prep–Year 12 co-educational school. 
We provide a High School Preparation Program, ongoing 
English as a Second Language (ESL) support and a caring, 
well-organised Homestay Program. With staff being highly 
qualified and experienced, St Paul’s has a reputation for 
high-quality care and academic progress. 

Our assistance of international students means that many 
international graduates enter some of the top Australian 
universities. Our international graduates include pharmacists, 
IT specialists, lawyers, physiotherapists, graphic artists, 
musicians, businessmen and accountants. 

We ensure students are well prepared and acquire English 
language proficiency and the study and interaction skills 
necessary for mainstream Australian education settings.

 y Our motto of ‘Faith, Community & Learning’ underpins 
our school programs

 y  Teachers are highly trained and receive ongoing 
professional development

 y  Proven success with international students for 
more than 20 years

We are recognised for
 yCarefully designed High School 
Preparation Program
 y School run Homestay Program with full-time 
on-campus staff member 
 yWelcoming community and ongoing 
interaction with Australian students

Location: Greater Brisbane 
34 Strathpine Road, Bald Hills 4036

Affiliation: Anglican Homestay :  Years 7–12
Gender: Co-educational Boarding: No

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels P–12
High School Preparation Program
Vacation programs
Study tours
Strong pastoral care and counselling services

STUDENT SERVICES

Vibrant and caring international office
Full-time Homestay Coordinator on-site
 Smooth communication with agents and parents

St Paul’s School

CONTACT
 Registrar (International) 
  

 +617 3261 0122
 registrar@stpauls.qld.edu.au
  www.stpauls.qld.edu.au/international-school
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Testimonials

Akari
Years 9-10

Akari gained hugely from a one-year program at 
St Paul’s. 

“I made many friends from China, Taiwan, Korea 
and Australia. Of course, I still keep in touch 
with my friends on social networks, but it’s so 
frustrating to not be able to talk to them face 
to face. Now I have so many wonderful friends 
from all over the world. I am really thankful to 
the people who made me realise how important 
it is to understand each other. There were lots 
of hardships and things that I couldn’t change. 
However, I have changed for the better.”

Quoc
Years 10–12

In a letter to the school upon his son’s 
graduation, this father said “We want to send you 
our sincere thank you for the love, care and help 
you have given to international students and 
(our son) in particular. Looking at his maturity, 
his achievements and his enthusiasm about St 
Paul’s teaching and learning methods, we are 
very happy with our choice of sending him to 
the school three and a half years ago. It was 
absolutely the right choice.” 

Quoc is now studying a Bachelor of Commerce 
at the University of Melbourne and is particularly 
interested in Economics and Politics.

St Paul’s School

JapaneseVietnamese
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We are recognised for
 yQueensland’s largest boarding school
 yWelcoming, supportive and safe learning 
and living environment
 yOutstanding academic results and vocational 
educational programs

About Us
Located in the beautiful city of Rockhampton, The 
Rockhampton Grammar School (RGS) provides an 
outstanding and safe environment for boys and girls to  
live, learn and thrive.

Established in 1881, the School prides itself on achieving 
outstanding academic results, while providing students 
with extensive opportunities to develop their confidence, 
character and leadership skills.

Boarding at RGS ensures students are fully immersed in 
an Australian school environment, while living on campus 
provides a structured, supportive place where friendships are 
formed and independence is developed. Staff supervision 
and the School’s onsite 24 hour Health Centre ensure 
students have support at all times.

 y Co-educational, non-denominational Grammar school with 
on site English Language Academy

 y World class co-curricular facilities including dance academy 
and extensive music and performance opportunities

 y Graduate pathways to study at Australia’s top universities

Location: Rockhampton 
Archer Street, Rockhampton 4700

Affiliation: Non-denominational Homestay :  No
Gender: Co-educational Boarding: Years 6–12

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels 1–12
High School Preparation Program
Study Abroad (term, semester or year-long options)
Study tours (on shore and virtual)
English language (flexible study options onshore 
and online)

STUDENT SERVICES

Airport welcome and collection from Brisbane Airport
School staff accompany students whenever travel required
International student support staff
On site Health Centre and counselling professionals
Tutoring, extension and learning support
Pastoral care program
Student ‘buddy’ program and support

www.rgs.qld.edu.au

Board of Trustees of The Rockhampton Grammar School t/a  
The Rockhampton Grammar School CRICOS 00507F

The Rockhampton Grammar School

CONTACT
The Registrar 
  

 +617 4936 0600
 registrar@rgs.qld.edu.au
  www.rgs.qld.edu.au/international-students
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Testimonials

Name
Year

W

Brian Wu
Years 10–12

I grew up in Hong Kong and enrolled in The 
Rockhampton Grammar School in Year 10. After 
considering many other Australian schools, my 
parents decided that The Rockhampton Grammar 
School was the best choice because of its excellent 
academics. RGS is located in a regional Queensland 
town, so there are fewer distractions compared 
to big cities and I can immerse myself in English. 
The School has many activities and sport. I was 
very scared in the first month because I had to 
communicate in English for everything which was 
quite stressful. 

The teachers are very nice, patient and supportive. 
If I don’t understand anything, they explain things 
until I fully understand. When I go back to the 
dormitory, my classmates also give me a lot of help. 
When I find it difficult to communicate, my friends 
use simple words, which I understand.

The Rockhampton Grammar School

Hong Kong
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Location: Greater Springfield 
68 Springfield Greenbank Arterial Road,  
Springfield 4300

Affiliation: Anglican Homestay :  Years 7–12
Gender: Co-educational Boarding: No

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels 7–12
Junior Secondary Studies: Years 7–10
Senior Secondary Studies: Years 11–12

STUDENT SERVICES

International Program Coordinator
Student Welfare (Psychologist)
Homestay available for Years 7–12
Careers Advisor

We are recognised for
 yHigh-quality education to support our 
students’ academic endeavours
 y Strong focus on student care and 
emotional wellbeing
 y Strong community relationships with 
students, staff and parents

About Us
The Springfield Anglican College (TSAC) was established in 
1998. Initially, the school was based on a single campus until 
the Secondary Campus relocated and opened in 2008. The 
International Student Program commenced in 2019. 

Our College embraces diversity and strives for excellence in 
moral, intellectual, physical, social and cultural areas of life. 
We are a Co-educational school for Junior (Years 7–10) and 
Secondary (Years 11–12) studies. 

TSAC is located in Springfield Central, part of Greater 
Springfield and is set in a spacious bushland setting. The 
College is less than 30km from the CBD of Brisbane, the 
capital city of Queensland.

 y Clubs and activities to enhance knowledge, skills, 
friendships and confidence

 y Creative arts program including drama, dance, classical 
music, string ensembles, choir and band

 y Sports including the Greater Brisbane Conference.  
Students compete throughout the year in a range of  
sports and carnivals

www.tsac.qld.edu.au

The Springfield Anglican College

FSAC Ltd t/a  
The Springfield Anglican College CRICOS 03658M

CONTACT
Enrolments Office 
  
 +617 3814 8100
  enrolments@tsac.qld.edu.au
  www.tsac.qld.edu.au/enrolment/

international-students/
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Testimonials

Lisa Kuo
Year 9

TSAC is an amazing school when it comes to 
studying and learning. As an international student, 
the teachers and students are very kind and make 
me feel welcomed. 

During my time here I have improved my English 
skills a lot, made many friends, and overcome 
my fears. Although there have been challenges, 
I’ve learnt to grow past them. Thanks to TSAC, I’m 
looking forward to my next high school years. 

Johnson Wang
Year 12

As an international student, it’s been a pleasure 
to study at TSAC. Lots of people might think it is 
rough to study overseas, but I can tell you, you will 
receive lots of help from teachers and friends. TSAC 
will help you to set up your learning habits, future 
and give all the resources that you need. 

TSAC is a big family that contains people with 
different skills, they will never leave you behind 
and all you need to do is cooperate with them and 
you will get through everything. That’s why I’m 
proud of TSAC.

The Springfield Anglican College

TaiwaneseTaiwanese
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Location: Darling Downs 
24 Margaret Street, Toowoomba 4350

Affiliation: No Affiliated Homestay :  No 
Gender: Boys Boarding: Years 5–12

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels 5–12
Academic extension opportunities
Performing arts tours
Sports tours
History tours

STUDENT SERVICES

Airport pick up and drop off
School Counsellor
Assist with holiday homestay arrangements

We are recognised for
 y Educating boys, and developing good 
character for life 
 y Boys learn to be independent, well-balanced 
and resilient
 y Providing a well-rounded education, 
strong pastoral care, extensive co-curricular 
opportunities

About Us
Toowoomba Grammar School (TGS) is a Prep–Year 12 all boys’ 
boarding and day school established in 1875 in Toowoomba, 
a large regional city, one and a half hours west of Brisbane. 
We are a GPS school with approximately 1,200 students, 
including 300 boarders and are the largest boys’ boarding 
school in Queensland. 

We aim to not just educate boys, but to help them develop 
good character for life. Young men graduate from TGS with 
the skills to be independent, successful and well-balanced, 
having the ability to rise to the challenges of life. We offer a 
range of sporting and cultural co-curricular programs and 
have extensive vocational subjects and pathways to ensure 
diversity for our students.

 y To provide an inspiring and broad curriculum for all boys 
delivered by outstanding educators who are specialists in 
their field

 y We offer academic, vocational, sporting and cultural 
pathways through local, national and international contacts 
to give students every opportunity to discover their 
passions and succeed in life

 y We provide a knowledge-rich curriculum using technology 
and innovative pedagogy to transform learning outcomes

www.twgs.qld.edu.au

Toowoomba Grammar School

The Board of Trustees of the Toowoomba Grammar School t/a  
Toowoomba Grammar School CRICOS 00525D

CONTACT
Enrolments Officer 
  
 +617 4687 2517
  enrol@twgs.qld.edu.au
 www.twgs.qld.edu.au
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Toowoomba Grammar School
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Trinity Anglican School Ltd t/a  
Trinity Anglican School CRICOS 00770B

www.tas.qld.edu.au

About Us
Welcome to Trinity Anglican School (TAS), the leading 
independent school in Far North Queensland, based in the 
beautiful tropical city of Cairns. TAS inspires young men and 
women, to be the best they can be. With a focus on Christian 
values and educational excellence, we develop individuals 
who contribute to the global community. 

Over the past 38 years, TAS has built a strong reputation for 
academic excellence, community spirit, outstanding pastoral 
care and support for the personal growth of students. TAS 
provides international students with an engaging and 
disciplined learning environment with the flexibility to 
individualise learning for each student.

 y Encouraging traditional values in a innovative teaching and 
learning environment

 y Fostering curiosity and nurturing potential to create 
outstanding young men and women

 y Member of the Anglican School’s Network, the top 
academic network of schools in Australia

We are recognised for
 y Strong reputation for academic excellence 
and personal growth
 yOutstanding pastoral care program and 
community spirit
 y Strong pathways for graduates to tertiary 
institutions

Location: Cairns, Far North Queensland 
200-211 Progress Road, White Rock 4870

Affiliation: Anglican Homestay :  Years 7–12
Gender: Co-educational Boarding: No

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS registered Year levels P–12
Short and extended stay students 
Group study tours
Rich outdoor education program
Outstanding pastoral care program

STUDENT SERVICES

Family homestay
English as a second language support
24/7 emergency contact
Wide variety of extra-curricular programs and tutoring 
support
State-of-the-art STEM centre
Olympic-standard aquatic centre

Trinity Anglican School

CONTACT
Director of International Education 

 

 +617 4036 8111
 admissions@tas.qld.edu.au
  tas.qld.edu.au/international-enrolments
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Testimonials

Bier Chen
Years 10–12

I came to Cairns three years ago because my 
father was working in PNG and we had to move 
closer to his work. TAS was recommended by 
my father’s friend because it is a great school 
with a focus on academic excellence and good 
facilities. I studied for six months completing a 
High School Preparation Program to learn English 
and then started studying at TAS. I found it difficult 
at first but soon my English improved and so did 
my confidence.

Now I am in Year 12 and I really enjoy studying 
here. I have made a lot of friends from around the 
world. TAS is a fabulous stage for me to show what I 
can achieve and meet with the world in Cairns.

My life now is so much more relaxed like never 
before. I will leave knowing that I am well prepared 
for a successful future at a university in Australia.

Saki Kato
Years 10–12

I was fifteen when I decided to go for an adventure. 
I had been playing classical guitar since I was three 
and I had many opportunities to go overseas to 
attend competitions and music festivals. I realised 
that I needed to be fluent in an international 
language if I wanted to achieve my dream to be a 
world renowned guitarist.

I couldn’t have done all of those memorable things 
if I didn’t study at Trinity Anglican School or get  
generous help from staff and students. I am very 
thankful for everyone who supported me then and 
those who still do now.

I am ready and prepared for the next level of my 
adventure to study at the Royal Academy of Music 
in London, UK to become a globally renowned 
guitarist and am very much looking forward to 
my future.

Trinity Anglican School

ChineseJapanese
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www.wmac.com.au

We are recognised for
 y Safety: Large natural campus
 y Student support: Academic, health and social
 y Broad choice of subjects and extracurricular 
activities

The Corporation of the Synod of the Diocese of Brisbane t/a  
West Moreton Anglican College CRICOS 01329M

About Us
WestMAC is a Prep–Year 12, co-educational school with 
an English Language Centre on campus. The international 
program has been operating for more than 20 years 
with dedicated and caring staff. Students are supported 
academically, culturally and emotionally. The school operates 
a high quality Homestay Program, with families trained to 
care for students from different cultures. 

A broad range of subjects and extra-curricular programs are 
available, and the campus is a blend of nature and modern 
facilities. Some of our specialist programs include: agricultural 
science, vocational subjects and an elite athlete program. We 
invite you to visit us online or in person.

 y A broad range of subjects including: STEM, psychology, 
agricultural science and an elite athlete program

 y Academic support is offered free of charge during 
lunchtime and after school

 y The extra-curricular sport, music and club activities 
offer an opportunity to make friends and experience 
something different

Location: Greater Brisbane 
Keswick Road, Karrabin 4306

Affiliation: Anglican Homestay :  Years 5–12
Gender: Co-educational Boarding: No

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

CRICOS Registered Year levels Prep–Year 12 and 10-40 week 
High School Preparation
Study Abroad (3–12 months)
Elite Athlete Program
Vocational options
Music Extension and Performing Arts

STUDENT SERVICES

Airport pickup
Homestay Officer
School Counsellors and Careers Counsellor
Free tutoring
English as a Second Language support
Social activities

West Moreton Anglican College

CONTACT
Director – International Student Programs 
  

 +617 3813 4547 
 ashaw@wmac.com.au
 www.wmac.com.au/international
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Testimonials
West Moreton Anglican College

Yuta Yamaguchi
Year 10

At West Moreton Anglican College everything was 
amazing. It was my first time studying abroad, so 
before I came to Australia I was nervous. However, 
at WestMAC I always had wonderful teachers and 
staff who took care of international students. 

With a lot of advice, I made amazing friends and 
I still keep in contact with them. My English skills 
improved so much because my ESL class was 
small and I always had the opportunity to practice 
speaking with my teacher. In Japan we don’t have a 
class like Design, so it was fresh and exciting to learn 
how to design and drawn with a specialist teacher.

Joey Kee
Year 11

My name is Joey and I am from Hong Kong. I first 
started studying at WestMAC when I was in Year 8. 
Something that helped me a lot was to get out of 
my comfort zone. I found I could achieve my goals 
if I put in enough effort. I had to overcome my 
shyness to start a conversation with other students, 
and my advice is not to stress, just do it.

Something else I think is important is to be kind to 
your host family. They are your family in Australia.

JapaneseHong Kong
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Independent Schools Queensland is the 
peak body representing Queensland’s 
independent schooling sector. Our more 
than 230 member schools are a vital part 
of the state’s education system. Together, 
these schools educate more than 136,000 
students, or 15 percent of Queensland’s 
school enrolments.

Independent Schools Queensland is a 
not-for-profit organisation. Membership 
is voluntary and open to all not-for-profit 
non-government schools in Queensland.

Our Mission
To champion independent education and to 
support independent schools to serve their 
communities.

To find out more about  
Independent Schools Queensland,  
visit www.isq.qld.edu.au 

About 
Independent 
Schools 
Queensland
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 Contact
Level 1, 96 Warren Street, Spring Hill Q 4000

PO Box 957, Spring Hill Q 4004
T +61 7 3228 1515  E international@isq.qld.edu.au   

www.isq.qld.edu.au

Independent Schools Queensland Ltd 
ACN 614 893 140  ABN 88 662 995 577 
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